U.N. Delegation
Prospective San Jose State
delegates to the Model United
Nations meet today at 2:30 p.m.
College Union, said Sharon
jI the
L. Mills. chairman of the delegation. Membership applications
arc a a liable In the College Union. Illeadline for applications is
Ott. 16.
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Union Head Offers
’Socialization’ Plan
NEW YORK UPI --Transport
Workers Union President Michael
J. Quill yesterday called for full
federal ownership of all air and
ground transportation facilities.
Quill’s "socialization" proposal
included all transportation from
local bus service to railroads and
airlines as well as the nation’s
utilities. He said "we must look
to the socialization of these industries "
PROFIT ELIMINATION
lie called also for elimination
of the profit motive from public
service industries.
In his report and at a news conference, Quill also:
Called on the AFL-CIO to
take back James Hotta and his
Teamsters Union because "they
weren’t able to convict him
(Hoffa). Local, state and federal
law enforcement agencies have
made Hoffa an honest man."
AFL-CIO FAILURE
-Labeled the merged AFL-CIO
"failure," saying that "interunion raiding is at an all -Urns
high. Locals of the merged movement still practice discrimination,
relegating their own members to
second class citizenship. Racketeering is still in evidence.
-Urged formation of a third
political party-a national labor
party-because "the American
people cannot depend on the present two party system whick plays
footsie under the table with. the

Martha Allshouse
Speaks Tonight
On Peace Corps
Peace Corps worker Martha Ails house will present her ideas on
"The Peace Corps An Evaluation" at 8 o’clock tonight at a
campus open meeting, at the Christian Center, 300 S. Tenth st.
Miss Allshouse leaves Oct. 10
for the Philippine Wands to serve
15 months as an adviser in the
-id and fourth grades; she will
’act as an aide in science and
public health.

lives, fortunes and destinies of all
of us."
82 -HOUR WEEK
Laid down a wage-and-hour
formula to answer automation,
calling for a four-day, 32-hour
week for subway, bus, railroad,
utility and university employes in
the union at no reduction in pay.
Of his call to the membership to
demand nationalization of all
transportation and utilities, Quill
said:
"The profit motive must be
taken out of these most important
public services. Interest paid to
bond holders and stockholders
must be eliminated.’

Nov. 5 Deadline
Set by Association
In Poetry Contest
Nov. 5 is the deadline for entering the fifth annual poetry competition for junior and senior college students.
Sponsored by the National poetry association, students are eligible
to enter poems with no limitations
to form or verse.
Poems must be typed or printed
on a separate sheet of paper and
must have a return address and
the name of the college in attendance.
Manuscripts should be sent to
the offices of the National Poetry
Assn., 3210 Selby Ave., Los Angeles 34, California.

Coed Drill Team
Final trv outs tor a iontan’s
drill team will be held Friday
at 3:30 p.m. on the Women’s
Athletic Field. The drill team
will be organized as a section of
the Spartan Marching Rand.
If the drill team is successfully organized it will perform at
the homecoming game.
Claudcan Moreland, hand majorette, urged a large turnout of
"beautiful" girls.

Newcomers
Welcomed
By FWC
of new San Jose State
College faculty members were welcomed to campus at a newcomer
dessert event held in Spartan cafeteria by the Faculty Wives club
Saturday.
Short talks on various campus,
community, educational, and recreational activities were given by
Mrs. John Wahlquist, wife of the
college president; Mrs. William Dugel, wife of the college vice president, and Mrs. Stanley Benz, wife
of the dean of students.
Mrs. H. Robert Patterson, Faculty Wives club president, introduced the executive board and described the functions of the organization.
V. 1,,

ACTIVITIES DESCRIBED
Mrs. Boris Gregory, dessert
chairman, introduced the leaders
of various section interest groups
available to new faculty wives.
Each leader then described the
various activities engaged in by
that group.
Serving on the executive board
are: Mrs. Frank Peluso, vice president: Mrs. Harold Crain, recording
secretary; Mrs. Richard Post, corresponding secretary; Mrs. James
Smart, treasurer; Mrs. Edward Dionne, membership chairman; Mrs.
Henry Robinson, publicity chairman; Mrs. Boris Gregory. hospitality chairman, and Mrs. Leon
Kelley, historian.
Serving as section leaders for
the current year are: Mrs. LeRoy
Spitzes artisans; Mrs. Lowell Pratt,
afternoon books; Mrs. Harland
Embree, evening books; Mrs. William McLarney, afternoon bridge;
Mrs. Heber Sotzin, afternoon
bridge II; Mrs. Robert Larsen,
Tuesday evening bridge; Mrs. Marshall Miller, Wednesday. evening
bridge: Mrs. Richard Elliot, bridge
couples; Mrs. Benjamin Naylor,
handicraft. and Mrs. Kenneth Kim
and Bufod Bush, family recrea-

Professor Stenzel
Slated To Review
New Mann Book
"Confessions of k’elix Krull,
Confidence Man," will be reviewed
Wednesday from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
in rooms A and B of the college
cafeteria by Dr. Joachim A. Stenzel, assistant professor of foreign
languages.
This recently-published book by
Thomas Mann will be the first
subject in the weekly series of
book talks being presented by the
Faculty Library committee this
semester.
Time will be reserved at the end
of the hour for discussion and
criticism from the audience. Students are urged to bring their
lunches with them, according to
the committee.
Copies of each of the books reviewed in the series ate available
in the main lobby of the library
for the use of faculty and students.
Mom be r s of the committee.
headed by Dr. James J. Clark.
assistant professor of English, are
Dr. Whitaker T. Deininger, associate professor of philosophy, Robert
C. Gordon. associate professor of
English and William H. Poytress,
professor of economics.

is usually better than calling the San Jose police and having
the student arrested and hooked;
but if the disturbance has reached
a point where we are helpless we
have no other recourse than to call
the San Jose police to protect private property," Gough explained.

Rock ’n’ Roll Group
To PI
At Co-Rec Dance

Dean Moorhead Says Liberal Arts
Growth in Last Four Years Faster
Than College’s Rate of Expansion
Bs HERD IERAsER
The study of liberal arts subjects at SJS has grown during the
last four years at a rate faster
than the rate of growth for the
college as a whole, according to
Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead, dean of
the Division of Humanities and the
Arts.
Dean Moorhearl’s evaluation is a
part of the annual report which
he submitted recently to Dr. John
T. Wahlquist, president of the college. The statement is based in
part on the following:

Jots in the
depai tmenis
within the division, or 19.7 per
cent of all the college majors. Today the division claims 3207 majors, or 22.5 per cent of the college total.
Dean Moorhead said that this
trend is especially interesting because it is happening sin spite of
nation-wide student interest in
business, engineering, mathematics
and science." He added that majors within the division have steadily increased in each of the last
four years. "If we are gaining majors (on a percentage basis), then
some other division must be losing them," he said.
Dr. Moorhead suspects that occupational majors are decreasins
in number. "More and more pesple are interested in Liberal Art,
and the professions rather than it
the occupations," he said.
Dr. Robert J. Moore, dean of
the division of Sciences and Occupations, believes that his division
has registered no decline. "In 1957
we had 225 full-time instructors,"

Deadline Set
For Scholarship
Applications Oct. 31

world wire

photo Ive

:rh.arts

stolen goods, have played a vital role in keeping
a number of SJS students from getting into legal
difficulties.

and ss e not.% have 286.
he said
But this makes no allowance for
30 to 40 part-time instructors who
will he employed by the division
this semester." Dean Moore said
that the sciences and occupations
division is currently being allotted
approximately 36 per cent of the
total college staff. This is the same
percentage as was given the division in 1959 when he became its
dean.
Faculty staff are assigned to divisions and their departments on
the basis of demand, which, in
turn, is based primarily on the
number of students enrolled in
courses.

Man in the Moon
Could Be All Wet,
Explains Scientist

By TIM BARR
"There is water on the moon,
gentlemen."
said
De.
Wilbur
Sprain as he discussed an address
given by Di. Harold Urey to a
group of scientists at the Ames
Laboratory, Mof f et t
Field.
Dr. Sprain, professor of physical
ssences at SJS, and his colleague,
Deadline for Marshall Scholar- Robert Hassur, assistant professor
ships applications has been set for of science an:I education, attend
Oct. 31. Students under 26 years ad one in a series of 16 lectures
of age who will have graduated I by the University of California Ex’efore October, 1962, are encour- tension Service entitled "Space
,sed by the British Information Science."
.-;ervices to apply.
I
LUNAR WATER THEORY
A Marshall Scholarship is tenElaborating on the lunar water
able for two or more years at any
theory. Dr. Urey explained the
British university. Of all the
presence of acetylene gas on the
awards given, at least four will be
moon’s surface indicated there is
reserved for applicants of western
water in its chemical composition.
states.
Dr. Urey briefed his audience
The Marshall Scholarships were
set up after World War IT as a of physical scientists on the newgesture of gratitude for Marshall est group of stars believed being
formed presently. They are now
Plan aid to Britain.
Application blanks and other in a gaseous stage and are known
information may be obtained from as the T-Tauri group. Dr. Urey
Mrs. Donald Stokes. 343 Sansome said this group is extremely valuable to watch because it is unat., San Francisco 4. Calif.
dergoing the birth process. Its
members are known as juvenile
stars. "These teen-agers are
paltry Mei or three billion years
old," he commented.
The T-Tauri group shines at a
DE GAULLE CALLS FOR FRENCH ( ITV
PARIS (UPDPresident Charles de Gaulle thie.,tene.d last night magnitude of six, making them
to resume supreme dictatorial powers, dissolve parliament and hold nearly ins isible to the naked eye.
a nationwide referendum vote if France is rocked by a grave new The faintest star in the Little
political crisis. In a stern radio and television address to the French Dipper glows at a six magnitude,
people, De Gaulle appealed for national unity at a moment when Dr Urey added. .
Dr. Sprain told of another of
France is "going through a hard and dangerous passage." De Gaulle
said he abandoned last Saturday the emergency powers he assumed Professor Urey’s theories on the
during the April revolt in Algeria, hut warned he would not hesitate origin of our solar system. He
theorizes that Pinto Was at one
to use them again, if necessary. "They remain, in their full possible
time a satellite of Neptune and
extent, the supreme guarantee for the country and the state," he
that our moon Was not in its same
declared.
location as we know it now.
U. REJECTS RED PROPOSAL FOR U.N. HEAD
GRAVITATIONAL PI’1,1.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y 11.1P1) ---The Soviet Union yesterday
I; seems, I ’tit 1’ rt-t
t:airi, the
formally announced a proposal for appointment of a temporary vetofree United Nations chief executive with three deputies. The United moon was attracted to Earth by
States promptly rejected the proposal. U.S. Ambassador Adlai E. gravitational pull and took its
Stevenson said the Soviet proposal maintains the idea of the "troika." place in our solar system after the
dividing the world into three blocs, and thus would be contrary to Earth had cooled.
A year and a half ago. Hassur
the U.N. charter.
appeared on a scientific TV series
ATLAS MISSILE SOARS 5000 MILES
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) An Atlas inissile earrying two broadcast over Channel 11 which
"piggy-hack" package’s of instruments to he used in future U.S. space; originated from S.1SC. The eriurs’e
flights soared 5000 miles across the Atlantic Ocean yesterday in a was designed for use by elementary
successful lest. The bulky Atlas, an advanced model that stands as sehool teachers.
the most powerful rocket mer flown by the United States, earried
In coming weeks, experts from
two "pods" as passengers on its tapering upper section. One pod con- all facets of spare srienee will
tained colorful pyrotechnic packages to simulate fuel eores that later ’peak during the lectors series
will he used in nuclear -powered satellite generators aboard earth A noted lecturer to appear this
satellite. The second pod carried a guidance system for America’s season will be Dr. James Alfred
new Centaur tipper-stage rocket. Centaur, propelled by liquid oxygen Van Allen from the University of
and liquid hydrogen fuels, will begin flying payloads into space next Iowa, Dr. Van Allen’s most recent
year.
diseovery is the radiation belt in
RUSSIA CONTINUES ATOMIC TESTS
outer space bearing his name.
WASHINGTON (UPDRussia yesterday exploded its sixteenth
Dr Sprain nested that Profossor
fallout producing nuclear device since resuming atmospheric tests (*rev- has not always been engaged
September 1. The Atomic Energy commission reported the blast and in outer space research. Dr. Urey
said it "had a yield on the order of a megaton." The detonation oc- us a Nobel Peace prize-winning
curred in the Soviets’ arctic testing grounds of Novaya Zemlys.
h !istitn. eisoy
4
ttheen;
tt.tiri
as.:frirniartneti:
t
with
KENNEDY RETURNs TO ’STACK’ OF WORK
of
WASHINGTON UPDPresident Kennedy returned yesterday PrOfeSS01,111-iarge. Fourteen years
from a brief Newport. R.I., vacation, and plunged immediately into ago. Dr. Urey taught a class at
Berlin crisis talks with Secretary of State Dean Rusk. The President the University of Chicago dealing
anti Rusk met at the White House less than an hour after Kennedy’s with the chemistry of nature
jet transport landed at nearby Andrews Air Force Base. Kennedy
There are 14 lectures remaining
spent less than a week in Newport. Ile faces a stack of legislation in the series. Lectures will be conleft. by Congress and a face-in-fare meeting probably later this week ducted in San Diego, Corona, and
with Russia’s Andrei Groinyko on the Berlin situation.
Los Angeles.

Health Service
Naccinations, Shots
Avalable
i
Fridays

I-1 1.1, COOPERATION
; started this action to keep stn.
He ,,ideri that in all eases where dents out of trouble; our main
the security police have been concern is the safeguarding of the
called the students have cooper- SIS campus buildings," Gough
ated with the officer’s request.
said.
The police also issue warning
Responding to student disturjob
of
the
tickets for parking violations and
bances is not the main
securi t y force, however, "We investigate campus theft, cases.

VITAL INFORMATION of theft is given to
Harry Shaffer, campus security officer, who
writes it down as Miss Linnie Stone of Hoover
1-1611 explains. Campus police, besides recovering

No. S

1. In 1957 the division employed
229 full-time faculty members, 34
per cent of the college staff; today
it has 275 full-time faculty members, 37 per cent of the college
staff.
2. In 1957 there were 4065 fulltime students (41 per cent of the
total enrollment) in the division;
today, the division has 5341 fulltime students (nearly 45 per cent
of the total enrollment).
3. In 1957 there was an average
of 18.4 students for each faculty
member within the division. TS,
overall college ratio was 16.5 sts
I
dents for each faculty membel
The Humanities and Arts divisiss
now has 21.3 students per instru,
Co -Recreation, an activity pre- tor. while the college ratio is about
sented each Wednesday night by 16 to 1.
4. In 1957 there were 1846 mathe recreation department for educational purposes, will begin its
second session of the semester tomorrow at 7:30 pan. in the Women’s Gym.
The event. "Welcome Spartans,"
will feature Willie Scott and the
"Velveteens." a rock ’n’ roll combo
which appeared at SJS last year. ’
Admission will be by student
Immunizations for small pox,
body card. Refreshments will be
tetanus, diphtheria, typhoid, polio
served.
In the past, Co-Roe featured and influenza will be available at
ping pong, volleyball, shuffleboard, the Student Health Services every
four square and badminton. Spe- Friday this month from 1 to 4 p.m.
cial events included jam sessions,
Cost of polio and influenza shots
bongo busts, square dancing and is 50 cents to faculty, employees
sports exhibitions.
and students taking six units or
less. The fee must be paid in TI-16
and the receipt presented at time
of immuniz-iti,u

Campus Security Police Aid
In Maintaining ’Clean’ Record
A 15-man police force is helping
keep reckless SJS students from
marring their lives with a police
record
The police force is the SJS campus security police headed by
Ralph (*. Gough.
Since last spring, when three
5,15 student disturbances caused
the arrest of several SJS students.
the security force has been working with college officials in quieting excessively noisy parties in the
SJS area.
Gough said the campus police
try to aid students in "avoiding
legal difficulties with city police."
24-HOUR CALL
lie said the campus police are
on call 24 hours a day. Two policemen are always ready to rush to
the scene of the disturbance either
on a motorcycle or in a patrol
car
Itoth vehicles are radio equiPPrd
and are in constant. communication soh the San Jose city police
who may call upon the crunpus
Pollee to investigate a campus disturbance While the vehicles are on
Pat ml.
The security force is working
lust as hard for the students’ hen
as it is in enforcing the eh)*
Gough added.
NO ARRESTS
When a complaint of a noisy
s, is or student disturbance is
isseessi line or both officers on
4’itS Is sent to the location where
they ask the participants to lower
ttirt 11,11.Se.
If
he students persist in maknoise and ignore the officer’s
’cleat ’Sc try to spot the troublekers and report them to college

.1 record enrollment ot lb. 507 students signed up for fall
aemeater courses, the registrar’s
office resealed yeaterday. ’I lila
was 1690 more than registered
last year. Of the 16.50: enrollees. 13,234 are full-time students and 3,273 are part-time
students.
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The Problem: Survival
’s p re.1, this week Jr.Appearing side by side in the na
article. dealing ssith President Kennedy’s address to the tinned
g the elan-tat wate 01 IJillotal
and artit les c
-lielier colintruct tom
’riled effort oil
iiii.-,is all- fair .1 I’
hantl.
/it du
the part of all iiati )))) to achiese the difficult goal of peace for
a troubled %orb!.
On the other hattil. bosses er. litinilreils of thousanils iii
Americans are reported to base begun a full-scale preparation
of nuclear war: to has e begtm
for the "esentualit
preparation for pie-ibh stasis al in au i all but ile-troyed
1- a result of die "dielter crii/e.- the iontroversy centered
ssliiili ii..- drifted about tor
er-all %mill of
about thiit I, inireJnet1 inteteits.
seseral sear-. has flareil atis-st and
I it both ’ides
1- the rails Int!
liii basie ’problem
that it
in the conflict. of course. I- -iirs is al. Fault side bell,
ha, the answer to the rot ii i iii Jed \latellee Or hilitialiils 1111"11 the
eJrtli
iit
s qui thin
lit the titiol-t of it all. a Untidier of se
ii .1.11-14krill_ the idea of fallout shelters. For 011t iIiiii. there
I,, no 0 a, of determining the extent or effectivemss is .1 Russian attack. "Flier,. is it. -ii,’Iter known that would with -Lind the
effect of a direct lifist of -time of the thousands of %ea’
of the weapons yet
no% iii the arsenal-. not to -peak of s
iii ilosi.lopmental stag.’-.
kindlier question that -hoofl not be overlooked deals with
Ilit prolikiii of VS .1[11111;1. DUI’. the insestment in a shelter hitt
at all lime- se !thin the 13 minute f or less)
its’
ts.iriling time?
i- the
radios,
NI -o. %wild t,.. %eels, be ample lime to allow for the subsi-tenee of the sa-t amount of rail jaunt ity which would inevitaids to extant in the earth’s atitiospheri- after a mutual orgy of
the genetic
VS hat nimbi lie the effects of the wir iij
makeup of future generations, fior the benefit of is 110111 many
parent- are now insesting in the shelters?
\het crtteial of all:. Would the sunk ing population be able
to eke mit a subsi-tince on a radiated earth following it, emergence from the reinforeed "holes in the grutiinti it the end of
the tssinweek minimum period?
Would the sensibilities of in an he able to withstand the orilial of emerging into a difeated :owl broken world?
In other wools. are the shelter- an eflectise means for stirsisal or art. they inerel a mean- to prolong human death and
suffering?
Anil. further, one might wonder if there is anything worthy
of preset-% at its in a eisilization that could bring about -neh an
absolute
of all that "eisilization- represent-.
J.T.

Thrust and Parry
Destruction Threat
Imminent Again
Ikar 1.411tur:
With Khrushchev’s resumption
of nuclear weapon testing. the
imminence of world destruction
is again prostrating millions of
Americans. This, of course, is
the major intent of Mr. K’s
strategy --in which we see a
cyclical pattern of behavior- each crisis more urgent and portent of disaster.
These Cold War maneuverings of Russia. commencing as
its so-called Peace Offensive,
have been enhanced enormously
and in fact, are dependent upon
the successes within our midst
of a myriad of pressure groups
which weaken our national determination.
A MOM depressing signal of
recent Stn let actions is the almost negligible change in attitude of many educators and
school administrators with regard to the meeting of their vast
new responsibilities as area and
theater commanders in the offensive upon our youth. The
short-lived "marriage" of Hitler
and Stalin of early WWII was
so shocking to true liberals that
many millions reevaluated communism and this was even
turning point in the loyalties
of countless Communists of
American origin.
Event .f today are far mot,
significant and yet we are
aware of such reversals. Ant
far worse, we do not see
change in the activity of numerous groups of Americans wh
preach national shame, retreat.
"peace in our time,’ or surrender.
To be at peace with commit -

Yager & Silva

HAVE MOVED
RIGHT NEXT DOOR

Over 26 Years of Serving S.IS Students

nism today is to be its dupe
or accomplice!
We move continually, and perhaps with acceleration toward
1973 when the Communists expect that we shall "fall !lice a
’it hotel a nuclear
ripe plum"
shot being fired.
Edward S. Carmiek
priarto..or or eligloitittritig

Harpers Article
Draws Rally Call
Dear Editor:
What kind tat education are
Is)’ receiving? I have always
thought that San Jose State provided a godd college education.
But recently I have begun to
wonder.
Harpers, one of the leading
magazines in the United States,
published an article that accused
the Califbrnia state college system of being a glorifed high
school. Even without this article
in Harpers, I think that many
of us felt the budget reductions
and student increases during
registration.
I think the time has come for
one of the student groups to
take an interest in the quality
of education here at San Jose

Agnes Moorehead Pianist John De/evoryas
Will Star Sunday To Play Chopin, Debussy
In ’Redhead’ Solo
in F minor, Op. 52," "M.,/
in B major, Op. 41. No. 3.zurka in E minoi I)),
’2," and "Poloti..,
triitHit. Op .1.1 -

A program featuring the work
of Gluck-Brahrns, Beethoven.
Debussy and Chopin will be
presented Sunday by pianist

.id will make
Agnes Moot
her solo performance of "That
F’abulous Redhead" in Montgomery Theatre Oct. 6, 8:30
p.m., with Paul Gregory producing.
Christopher Fry’s comedy. "A
Phoenix Too Frequent" shares
the bill on the one performance
schedule.
Montgomery Theatre is beat-’
eti in the San Jose civic auditorium, Market and San Carlos
sts.
This is the fifth Paul Gregory
production to feature Miss
Moorehead. She has also appeared in "The Pink Jungle,"
"Don Juan in Hell," "The Rivalry," and in three tours of the
San Jose feature, "Redhead."
Further information may be
obtpined at the Sherman Clay
box office. 89 S. First st.
--State. If we the students don’t
take an interest in our education and try to fight for improvement in conditions, no one
else will.
Fred liranntetter
V-It 71100

John Delevoryas, associate professor of music.
The recital will begin at 3
p.m. in the de Saisset art galery, at the University of Santa
Clara. There is no admission
charge.
The pianist’s concert appearances include solo recitals in
California and in the east, a
nationwide appearance on CBS
radio and TV, and radio recitals
and solo performances with
symphony orchestras including
the San Francisco Symphony
Pops.
Sonata recitals with Henri
Temianka. first violinist of the
Paganini Quartet at the University of Santa Clara are also
included in his appearances.
Sunday’s program will include
Gavotte from ’Iphigenia in
Aulis," Gluck-Brahms: "Sonata
in D major, Op. 10, No. 3," Beethoven and "La Soiree dans
Grenade." "Et la lone descent
sur le temple qui fut" and "Poissons d’Or." all by Debussy.

ovo--et,
randerer

chow clate
*

A REAL AMERICAN
Such an agenda of activities makes me feel like a real American.
First of all, it proves I am an all right fellow I interest in football), secondly, it shows I am a good citizen who listens to Mr.
Kennedy who, if you haven’t heard, is our leader (my buying a
shelter proves that) and thirdly, it displays my down-to-earth -booon-the-eggheads-who-are-ruining-our-country attitude (liking for
the comics).
At first I thought about discussing the grid scene, but after
reading all those inside storiesthe behind the locker gossip handed
out by the metropolitan newspapersI decided against it.
In all honesty I must confess that I thought I had a sure-fire
article in my bomb shelter, but Life magaZine put a damper on that.
In a recent article Mr. Lucas publication explains that 97 per
cent of our population will be saved should an attack come. The
article goes on to explain all about bomb shelters: how life in tine
would be very little different from life as we know it.
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DRY CLEANING
A LICENSED CONSULTANT READY TO SERVE YOU
HOURS: II A.M. fo 10 P.M.
411 E. SAN CARLOS

WE’VE MOVED TO A
NEW

ux:ATIoN!

FROM E. SAN FERNANDO

CONCUSSION PROOF
While I am at it, allow me to explain that my shelter is very
sturdy. It will withstand concussion from at least two sticks of
dynamite. No need to worry there.
What I finally decided to talk about, however, is the Phantom.
You see the Phantom, as of Sunday, entered an area of tall grass
in search of a lame, man-eating tiger.
The Phantom is astride his gallant white horse. Ride, Phantom,
ride. He is accompanied by his faithful dog, Devil. Sniff, Devil,
sniff. His only weapon is a pistol of unknown caliber which probably does not pack enough punch to kill the tiger. Shoot, Phantom,
shoot; then ride, Phantom, ride.
But don’t worry about the Phantom. He is the hero. Ile will be
all right. President says so.
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Starting Monday, October 2, at NEWMAN CLUB
79 Smith Fifth Street
CY 5-9638

New Blend Pump,

7 Blends

7 Price..

3. SACRED SCRIPMIE
at 8; (Rev. John

2. APOLOGETICS THURSDAY Nights
at 8; (Rev. Davie’ ()’Hanlon. ST;
Rev. Thomas Fahey, S.J.)

Yager & Silva
78 So. 4t1. Street

)NDAY Nights
I. CHURCH HISTORY
at 8; (Rev. Theodore Fischer. S.J.)

CY 5-9868
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No Need To Worry

EYED JACKS

SARATOGA

Spaztanaily

Things really are looking up after last weekend.
Not only did the 49ers win a glorious, unbelievable victory over
the Detroit Lions, but I ordered a Giant Economy Size Home Bomb
Shelter complete with a month’s supply of chicken pies, three copies of
Senator Goldwater’s "Conscience of a Conservationist" for my
grandmother, myself and my dog) and an All for One --One for All
extermination kit. IT that wasn’t enough, the Sunday funnies seemed
better than ever.
Not a man to be satisfied with the status quo, I’m looking forward to next weekend even more. Surely the 49ers will slaughter
The Rams, my bomb shelter will arrive and The Phantom will get the
man-eating tiger he is after.

ONE

with MARION BRAND

Also included are the follow
Inc works by Chopin: ’.13allade

IN Pete Ku,d

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
CY 4-2041
LOVE POSSESSED
BY
i ANA 1(.11,Illv
Also

FRIDAY Night-._
s.J.)

Frosh Gridciers
Play Tonight

1S
JSSy

tilt i.
.1,,sc State Fresh foot
all 1111111 11
Irons
Friday’n reritiuntsge, Jones hopes
hail team will enter Spartan Sta(titan for their 1961 pigskin season to field two hard hitting units.
All -State quarterback iiinano
opener against the Santa Clara
.1trs in a night encounter. The Kaumeleiwa will lead the Spartafor
8
slated
o’clock babes’ attack. Running in the backkickoff is
field with him will he Mike Berg,
tonight.
Acconding to Coach Bob Joneos a converted quarterback, Morris
the Spurtababes. fresh from a Compton. a 9.7 sprinter, and Herb
rigorous iirrininuige Friday, sire Engel.
Both squad. mill tertianr a big
rradv for the under-the-fights
- Hoe. The Spurtau line mill AV.

late
IYE-IN
:SSD
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British Plea
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7-302INK
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1:1’1
- A British
animal welfare organization sent
out a press release last week urgaig its readers to "save the world
wild life now. Tomorrow may be
too late." The release was marked
"not for publication before tumor-

9-Day Hawaiian
Christmas Holiday
Only $272
CY 2-0302
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STYLE
One Mack From Campus

REASONABLE PRICES
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SAN JOSE CAFETERIA
89

E Son Fernando

CY 5.9541
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PLANNING A PARTY?
Corms & Enjoy the Fun

Refreshments at Snack Bar

, IN THE
FOYER

_FOOTLONG HOT DOGS
OUR SPECIALTY

Josie’s Miniature
18 Hole Golf

i2

382 E. Santo Clara
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San Jose State presents its second evening full of entertainment
Saturday at Spartan Stadium as
the locals battle the Colorado State
University Rams.
Another one-hour pie-game show
is on tap. "Sparta Presents" will
feature the musical talents of a
part of the SJS student body. The
60-minute program is under the
direction of Dr. Gus Lea-u’ and
David Lindstrom.
Highlighting the presentation
will be the third act from Dr.
Lease’s original musical production "So This Is College" which
touted western bases for the Army
last semester.
Herm Wyatt, a familiar name to
Spartan track fans, returns to his
alma mater as a soloist in the
show. Wyatt will sing folk songs
as wilt another college group, the
Outlanders.
Miss San Jose of 1961, Pat
Travis, will lend her beauty and
singing voice to "Sparta Presents."
Still another part of the performance will be the Fmmalairs, a
quartet
headed
by
Lindstrom
which specializes in an aria from
Rigoletto.
A Gay Nineties act will be featured when the Spartans anti
Rams leave for intermission. The
half-time show will feature San
Jose State’s 1(X)-piece,
marihim, hand

Sweaters & Caslintere Coats
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

ART CLEANERS

398 EAST SANTA CLARA
-05010W,A014010.46010WWMA",,,,:s
gnitlillalliijiiirliifignreff,14191FirepliVrgiMpr
ri,illigilaW: oh’: l’iai’bilillgi.Oiriiktiifgalalkiiii0ifilii.Agtellip

01)
etaiimiciotti
C1(
For th campus bound men conscious of
what’s right in or out of class. Waist
length poplin jacket, belted cords and
a hopscl pullouar shirt.

Meetings Called

Cliwiraa’Silio %MG
IMO 111611451141141/211
lis4 1041 VII( mug

JattitaftlIMM4 61;

theme if Major Camp,
tivity for women physical ed..
tam majors and minors. Swim!,
and Sunday at Camp Campbell iii
the Santa Cruz mountains.
Tickets to the event, availablel
in the patio of the Women’s Gym
until Thursday, are being sold by
members of the Major club for
$4.50.
Buses to the campsite will depart from the college at 7:30 a.m.
Saturday. Buses will Wail at 2
p.m. Sunday.
During the event, women attending will paitieipate in dancing, singing, recreation, and skits
Sponsoring the event is the Major club, a social organization foi
physical education majors anti
minors.

;o

GA IX LA
i tt’li
General
Manager P. T. (Bud) Hastings of
Zs the Oakland Raiders American
League football team resigned yess: terday.
It was the second major change
for Raider executives this season.
Coach Eddie Erdelatz was fired
after the Raiders went scoreless
in their first two games. lie was
replaced by Marty Feldman.
Hastings said he resigned to take
a job as vice president and general
manager of an industrial concern
in Los Angeles. lie declined to
name the firm pending final arrangements for the move.
There was no immediate announeement as to Hastings’ replacement.
"This is a real opportunity for
me and I simply can’t afford to
turn it down," he said.
Hastings formerly was executive
director of the Associated Students
at University of California. He
took over the Raiders’ job in January when Chet Stab, resigned and
sold his interest in the club.
Hastings said he believes the
Raiders, despite their stow Stall
this season, should have a successful future if they can hold out
until an Oakland stadium is built.
’rhey scored their first victory of
the season Sunday defeating the
Denver Broncos.
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CY 4.2322
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Spartans’ Loss to Vandals
Not Evident From Statistics
IA 1’
ft I. SIM 1.1 s’ffsi
[’out ball statisiies
It Ili, -en said many tie, that
one can make statistics say any- are inherently mute.
losing the
This
thing that one wants them to say
Exhibit A: In the SJS-Idaho score and %t inning the statistics
derby Is not unuauvl, it happen+.
game Saturday afternoon in Mosweekend. What it doer
cow, the Spartans gained more .’ter
show is a round offenre that
yards rushing, more yards passing.
Mates must of time gamin’, but
and recorded more first downs. In d
each of these statistical cases, the one that sputters :it ertieial
San Jose total was almost twirl - points.
%Ins, ol the soul I,i 1111’ S:il iii
Vantrik
that 111

Foreign-Born Athletes
ead SJS Booters

Officers of the club are Lavern,
itv "’II’.’. I.
Witcosky. president; Judy Dom
browski, secretary; Diane Wood
Coach Julie Menendez and a
treasurer, and Linda Jensen. Ii - SJS soccer squad that looks very
brat
much like an Olympic games all team will trek to balboa Park
,it San Francisco for tbeir first
conference game against San Francisi.0 City College Friday at 3
p.m.
An important meeting for all

J. -I

nun interested in participating
In
Intercollegiate
gyninantics,
both
varsity
and
freshman
teamr, will be held today at 3:30
p.m. in 5141117, aeeording to Dr.
Clair Jennett. gynimistier

Jones Leading
Grid Pickers
Daily Grid Picks it looks like Bob
Jones has started the year off
right. He has a 10-5 record so far.
Next in line in the pack is Eit

Ft

at

Ten different nationalities are
represented on the team’s starting eleven. Goalkeeper is Slobodan
Gillet) I Yugoslavia
fullbacks arc
Valais Svans i Germany, via South
America’, and Irlij Radpour I Pet a ; halfbacks are Gordon Strouil
if’anadar, Oscar Gutierrez Nica and Tony Zanotto (Italy I.
agua

.1:
11:141. Idaho
had only lour hist (Mums and 16
yards rushing during the first half.
In the scci,nii half. the Vandals
made eight first d,rtk’n.., and rolled
up 119 yards on the ground.
An ey.e-catching performer for
the Spartans in the first half of
the game was fullback Mike Miller.
Miller, a junior from Milwaukee,
the leading rusher for
Wis a.
,I yards -per-early
5.15

166 yards
SUJI .11.ew gained
purring. That total ineludes five
receivers. Oscar Donahue leading
Iii.’ pack wills 74 turd’, on sit
reeeptions. Dave ( ’bald Naught
three for 46 ,sards.
ST

Stanford, as well
the Enisersitv of California. the CalOf San Francisco, and
versit
sl . is "rt’alh tough," raid
sleiwiiilez. who prophesied that
Ii,,’ s.IS team is "one peg below"
these lour clubs, but better than
three squads.
the rensaining
Francisco
Santa
Clara,
Sun
Stale, and the California Aggier.

Gymnasts Meet

In preparation tor t heir debut ,
Ill,’ Si ti soccemen played three
contests
last
weekenil
in
an
Nr’ICSC tourney held at Balboa
Park.
!
C;oais by Hattaglini. Gutierrez,
, and Demeter led SJS over Menlo
Outside right is: Jamaican Den- College 3-0. Saturday, but only
nis Johnson, a 9.3 sprinter for Demeter could tally for the State
eleven in the second game. which
Coach Bud Winter’s traek teant.
WaS won by Stanford 2-1.
with Dietmar Detneter from
Hlndlych scored the only goal
France filling in at inside. right.
Sunday, as the State kicker.
jot- liattaglini. another Italian,
shut out Santa Clara, 1-11.
is in tlw venter forward spot,
Seven conference game,
are
anti Ainiul Hindlyeh from Jordan
scheduled for both the varsity and
Is positioned at inside left.

The primary force behind the
lilalin win was the Vandal quarter.
back. Mike Mosolf. With 76 yards
n the ground and 60 yards passing. Mosoll accounted for more
than half of his team’s total yard Another Vandal standout. end
Reg Varolan. estught list’ paws.
for 76 yards out of the MK yards
that Idaho gained parsing. Nlo
soli threw just one other parr
that masn’t aimed at Carolan, a
tors to Dick Mooney.
The win lin Idaho was their
bust homecoming victory in five
years. They lust won a homecoming game in 1957. a 20-6 decision
over Fresno State,
The Spartans were last defeated
by Idaho in 1931. The Vandals
clobbered San Jose that year. 40-7.

II E MOSEY !!
fin GAS and OIL

-WARN OIL CO.

Second and William
Left wing is Byron Kobayashi, ims31-IV ’’’’’m’
,,e,,ti-iirse
....-....--ire-es
of the men are stalemated with 744 an American -born Japanese.
records.
Thirty-one players turned out for
Most of the forecasters were the squad, which. according t,
SII sit 1)1
I
has
thrown off base by the surprising Menendez is the largest he
had
wins by the San Francisco 49ers:
Following the Northern Califorand the Oakland Raiders. Losses’\
Ma Intercollegiate Soccer Conti.
by Oregon State, San Jose, Wash- . enee opener with CCSF, the 5.15
We Honor Bonkomericord Si First Notional Charge
ington State, and Washington did i booters return to Spartan Si, CL. 1.2444
1511 E. SANTA CLARA
-Idium to meet Stanford univermr,
not help matters.
Levine with an 8-7 count. The rest

PIANOS

STEREO

RECORDS

BAND INSTRUMENTS

le 4tt9e1o4

; Raiders’ Hastings
z,
0o Resigns; Second
oo
s; Major Change
:

FORMAL
WEAR
Of.J‘iil1.tnar
ORLOK06

o sfier’s

"Friendship Round -Up" will

After a check of the Spat tan

hit important meeting tor representative% of indejwntlent organization% planning to enter
teams in fall intramural sports
activitier mill be held tomor
at 4 p.m. in MO203, according
ST. LOUIS, Mo, 11.1PD- Firel
to intramural director Dan Un.Chief Otto Brexler Jr., of surburuh.
ban Des Peres, has complete con- ,
Fraternity representatives will
fidence in the ability of his firemet Thunday at the same time
fighters and he proved it the hard
and place. Rules, eligibility, and
way. Brexler set fire to a house
other details will be discussed at
scheduled for razing and sat inboth meetings. Unruh said.
side until he was rescued.

"WORK OF ART"
Oite Aay cepOice

s 0 ,Att,
0

Ram Tilt Features
SJS Musical Show

Firechief Saved

PLAY GOLF

FPEF
’ COFFEE

to 10 P.M.

crags. 200 pounds per man.
There will be plenty of beef
crashing around at the tackle podlion on both sides. SJS has Wendell Shell. who tips the scales at
235 pounds, and Mike Welch at
220. Santa Clara will counter with
John Ellice, at 245 pounds, and
Carl Hansen, at 220.
Although they are not starting,
Mike Hubbard at defensive end
and K. C. Evans at quarterback
will see plenty of action, according to Jones.
Coach Pat Malley describes his
Santa Clara team a% an inexperienced squad playing in an
ivy league type competition.
The Broncos’ line should average 190 pounds. Malley feels that
the Spartababes will see plenty of
defensive end, Mike Flood, and
tackle Ellice all night.
The starting lineup is as follows:
XJ8 FROSH
S. C. JV’m
LE
L. Hass
M. Flood
W. Shell
LT
J. Ellice
,.1. Opperman
LO
D. Tripaliti
M. Christensen C
B. Kelly
B. Weigt
ILO it. SleCormick
M. Welch
KT .
C. Illarewri
.1. Koch
B. Brennan
It. Knopf
NI. Compton
C. Duren
1111
N1. Berg
Lit
D. Harden
If. Engel
M. Chare

Second Big
Pre -Game
Show Due

Major Camp
Starts Saturday

A

We’ll help you convince your parents
you should have a Remington
MONARCH portable typewriter to
take the work out of your school work ... and
make homework fun! All you do is fill out and
mail the coupon below. Then we write a letter
to your folks outlining the reasons why a
Remington MONARCH portable can help you
get better grades. (Incidentally, the MONARCH
portable comes complete with carrying case
plus a terrific self -teaching touch-typing
course that’s a pushover to master!) Ask to
see the rugged, . modern, compact
MONARCH portable at your college store or your Remington dealer!

How to get

yourself a
superb new

MONARCH*
portable
-typewriter by

’11MISEMMAI;WilitNi.

,,f

1

-44

ii

. ".Z.MINDDIRDONSIDADAMASIMIRMTVEIDADADFINARMEreiiikifiLLEAMITO
instantly sets or clears columns and indents! 2. Touch regulator
CHECK THESE SUPERB "EXTRA FEATURES": 1. Surrpl
adiusts to your individual -feel ’t 3. Variable tine spacer lets you type "right on the lines" of ruled paper! 4. Adjustable paper
edge guide lets you insert paper precisely every brne! 5. Calibrated scale on paper bail lets you center your headings faster!
Numerals and Calibrations on paper table simplify margin settings -positively. 7. Erasure table on cylinder simplifies
making corrections! &Card and writing line scale lets you type more precisely, 9. Removable tor -Over makes ribbon chang.
11. Two Color ribbon and
ing and cleaning easter, 10. Carriage centering device locks machine tight for safer carry’
stencil control! 12. Lighter weight without a hint of flimsiness or "creep" while you type.

G.

TraAimok

Mr. William Most, Advertising Manager
Remington Portable Typewriter Division

YOUR NAME
ADDRESS

Sperry Rand Corp.
315 Park Avenue South, N. Y. 10, N.Y.
Yes, my parents could use a little conyinc
ing ... and I can happily use the Monarch
to take the work out of homework’

portable

CITY

STATE

PARENT’S NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

--)

4

Driving Class
Set for State

Tueaday, October 3, 1911 I
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Analyst Finds Prominent Strain
Of Disinterest Among Germans
at ter lilt ler
II/ tiNt
Second. it Incie
it will be at his expense and the their shield."
whole of Germany will be opened
A housewife in Hamburg put it
Among the West up to Russian conquest.
BERLIN
German people one finds an occaIn any event, there is nothing more simply in a question:
"What do the Americans think
sional curious and disturbing re- he can do about either.
The lassitude also comes in tut) of us Germans: Not much. I
action to today’s world crisis.
counts.
guess."
It is a reaction of lassitude
FUT U RE DOUBTFUL
disinterest.
amounting almost to
In any event, whether through
In the younger people it finds
or a fatalism which is just as bad.
lassitude among the people or as
about
doubts
in
expression
its
not only toward world problems
despite its pres- result of government preoccupabut toward the problem as it ef- Germany’s future
tion over recent months with the
fects their own country as well. ent great prosperity.
"Perhaps," said one young man national election’ campaign, there
NOTE
WORTHY OF
in Bonn. "We made too much is, outside of Berlin, no such sense
This is not to say that such an money too fast. I think we have of urgency as might be expert,,d
by one fresh from the United
attitude represents majority Ger- lost our spiritual values."
man viewpoint or even a large
These were values which he States.
percentage. But on a trip ranging found hard to define but the mere
from Bonn in the Rhineland. expression was a symbol of his
through the busy port and indus- disquiet.
trial city of Hamburg and finally
The feeling also comes from the
to B e rl in it occurs frequently fact that, after losing two world
wars, the German no longer feel,
enough to be worthy of note.
destiny.
The German who takes the master of his own
DECISION NOT HIS
fatalistic attitude does so on two
The decision about his defense
counts.
Dr. James E. Blackwell. assistnot by him but by
First, if there is a war, he will will be made
a combination of the NATO pow- ant professor of sociology, was
be the first to be hit.
ers. Therefore, he might as well appointed chairman of two nationsit back and wait.
al committees in the Society
Along with this is a certain
Profirviiire
amount of continuous soul-search- the Study of Social Problems.
CY 44143
% SO. 3RD
Professor Blackwell will head
ing.
3 P.M. to 7 P.M. DAILY
Said a prominent Socialist poli- their membership committee and
GUITAR LESSONS
tician:
will preside over their theory secfolk e,,c1 Popular
"The German people know that
tion. He held the latter position
last year.
The organization is a group of
IN DOWNTOWN
JUDD HAS IT! . .
professional sociologists interested
SAN JOSE
in studying social problems on a
national and international level.
LEOTARDS
At next year’s meeting in Washand TIGHTS
ington. D.C., the study of international social problems will be
by DANSKINS
emphasized. said Dr. Blackwell.
The theory section is concerned
Scoop Necks
with the development and testing
Turtle Necks
of theory for explaining growth of
Round Necks
social problems, said Dr. BlackV -Necks
well. In this sense, he said it is a
Theatrical Mesh Tights
"parent committee" for all of the
Society’s groups investigating inHelanca Stretch Tights
dividual social problems.
Sheer Stretch Tights
With or Without Seams
Its

Si $1-ntis

11111

I PI 1 0111-.1s.7.

57s VL1.r

\ t-41.1

Blackwell Named
Chairman of Two
Social Committees

Trunks and Dance Girdles

Program Features
Music by Bach

Women’s & Children’s Sizes
Also
Lastew lump Suits

Snook, freshman music
major, will present a program
today at 11:30 a.m. for the clam
Musts’ jIMA in t’oneert Halls

tastes Corms
Plain

Colors and Silver

Gold Lame

and

(.1143,

featuring

the

music

11 .1

BUILDING
set transfer
123 S. I I th
of the new

IN PROGRESS, Theta Chi members
date to their new fraternity house,
st. for two weeks from now. Features
structure include a big, allelectric

’,ch... It

kitchen, sliding doors in the back in addition to
wall-to-wall carpeting in the dining and living
rooms. Furniture will be Danish modern.

Theta Chi Fraternity To Move
Into $225,000 House in October

Any one interested 1,, I.
how to drive? Free oh esi,, ,
. .Free of homework? .
The driver education department
offers a 10-week program to ad
interested non -students and stu.
dents of Sail Jose State.
The course is taught by seniors
or graduates in the driver educa.
tional field. For the last t bre,.
years these students ha, thoroughly familiariving.
r,
and working with cars :mil equip.
depar
Intent .
ment in the
’The 10-week course," Dr. Mai.
Ian K. Strasser. associate pr.,,,..
nor of industrial arts, sat,!
fords an opportunity for ow
dents to actually work with nor,
drivers before teaching in seeond
ary school. It also gives
chance to many non -drivers t.
learn how to drive free of cost"
he said.
Before taking the course stu.
dents must hold a valid beginners
driver’s license. After the
noted 10 weeks the
then he able to apply to,
fornia State driver license.
A meeting will be held at 330
Wednesday afternoon in IA22fi
for all students interested in tali.
lug this criiirNe

Spartaguide

TODAV
Alpha Phi Omega, business
meeting and final rush function.
ten will be housemother. An open College Union, 7 p.m.
house is planned for mid-NovIndustrial Technology s,ieiet
ember.
speaker: Prof. William J. MrLatney, General Electric film on automation, HE3. 7 p.m.
Society of Mechanical Engln
rem speaker, Dr. David Cochran,
"Nuclear-Space Power," E118,
p.m.

Gracious living awaits members member will have his own desk
of Theta Chi as construction of and wardrobe closet.
their new $225,000 fraternity
According to Dick Rester, treashouse nears completion.
urer. each room will have radiant
October 15 the fraternity 54 heating as well as piped-in FM mu members strongwill move into sic. An intercom system will
123 S. 11th St., the site of its be connected to each room.
During the past year, the fraoriginal house in 1948 when it began as SJS’s second national ternity rented the former Alpha
Chi Omega sorority house on Ii
fraternity.
S. Fifth St. moving into its preset.
TOMORROW
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING De Anza hotel quarters in the
William Helseth, U. S. State
Sewiall Service Club, eler.-t in ul
As Chuck Watkins, president,
middle of last month. Forty-four department foreign service officer, officers.
8 p.m.
and Gary Rogers, secretary, tell it members are occupying two of the
I will address students interested in
the new house will have wall-to- hotel’s nine floors.
career opportunities with the state
wall carpeting in the living and
MEALS
FEATURED IN LIFE
department and the U. S. Info!
dining rooms. They will also have
The original fraternity house on mation Agency today at 2:30 p.rr
DEPEND UPON
exposed 2 feet by 2 feet beams.
S. 11th St. was built of redwood in CH226.
US FOR ALL
Around the back of the L- and was 104 years old when it
Helseth, a career diplomat,
, YOUR BEAUTY
shaped, wooded stucco building, was featured in Life magazine presently a political desk offic,:
.ip
five sets of sliding doors will open Construction of the new house for Turkey. He has held numeroi,
NEEDS!
into the patio, providing conven- began in May of this year by the posts with the foreign servw,
Complete Drug Store
ient access for social affairs. Be- Aiken construction co. who razed throughout Europe and the Micl,ii,PRESCRIPT/ON SPECIALISTS
yond the patio will he basketball , the old structure.
East.
and volleyball cOurts.
Officers of the fraternity credit
During the one-hour meetitw
STAR PHARMACY
The house itself will have 23’ Vern Perry, alumni president, as Ilelseth will give instructions
888 E. Santa Clara
realms for double occupancy and being instrumental in the erection how to apply to the departme,.
Son Jose
CY 3-3575
two for four persons each. Each ofthe new house. Mrs. Drew Rho- for employment positions.

air’.Career’ Diplomat
Will Give News
On State Work

of

Bach

WE GIVE
BLUE CHIP STAMP’S

The

recissident of a
music scholarship, has
on earnpu in other

pianist,

four year
appeared
programs

before

entering

this

year as a freshman.
t’d Cherqe Plan

SANTA CLARA ST.

56 W.

Hillel Head Plans
Speech on Israel

S,,t and Market/
Sias

.:C/SE

CT

3.2815

1

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED

RATES.

Rentals

line first insertion
25c
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line Minimum

TV

phone, kvnly sundecks. beck yard.
,
men!: awek. $335 sem. Or
kitrhon priv., $200 sem. CV
5-3444,

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower H11, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No

’ Contract te sell. Room

for girl in nice
lop,. house. Disc.. given on deposit.
Cell Caryn Fea, CV 3-9670.

Phone Orders

t9b0 TR 3

Furn, rms., male student,
$15. Call CV 3-30138.

3600.16

clutch

balnnced fly.
- 961. $60. Phone

2 twin hnds
if
A

spf

,

r ,r

,

r

b’)/ $50 and
7.2494.

wing

litho

end

German

melte:

(1144 mornings or after

-I VI r,
1Anir;-1..A;nnr

PRH

no. n1

Girls with some esperience in intimate
apparel for women such as hosiery. lin.
lace. bras, girdles, leotards, tights, etc.
Juniors Or seniors with lively personalities
and reafirrn ir appeareeire wk." ern
little over preferred
eround 56" or
Those mho en. work 20 Or more Semi,
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Thursday Dr. May will be
on hand for a discussion period
with Mllel club members. Students are invited to bring questions
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David Friedman, HMO president, will introduce Dr. May to
!club members.

SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

Roby sitter, your home or ours, S day
week. 2 girls 11/2 & 21/2 years. 1430
Whitron Ave 5.3., after 6:00 p.m.
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5? Mo-Pnd

priv. $10.
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B’nai B’rith Hidel will meet tonight at 7:30 in Newman hall to
Ihear Dr. Harry S. May. club advisor, speak on "Israel Revisited."
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Lame furnished apt. 2, 3 4 she:lists Peg.
$106. 465 So. Sthi CV 7.204,
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Its what’s up front that counts
[FILTER-BLEND1 is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
R I I’

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should

a

